Hayden Mission
10003.01

NPC's
Pam				Ens Knight	
			

The Hayden remains docked at DS9. Admiral Klord has commandeered the Captains Ready Room and has spent many hours there each day communicating with SF. Captain Wendyway has been on station in briefing with several other SF captains and is expected to return soon. A meeting of all officers has been called in the ship's mess for 20:15 hrs.


			<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEOWolfe says:
::logs into the Operations 1 console and double checks the new medical parameters:

Host XO_Gol says:
::walking through corridor::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::in her new quarters looking over Cmdr Wolfe's file::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: unconscious in Sickbay ::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::in Ready room::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
:: In quarters::

TO_Jorae says:
::Tidying up her quarters::

MO_Morgan says:
::in her quarters::

EO_Jay says:
::walking along the promanade::

CTO_Cutter says:
::in quarters::

CEOWolfe says:
::keys commlink:: COM: Linard: Doctor Linard, have you a spare moment?

FCO_Michaels says:
::working his shift in the Shuttlebay, doing maintenace, and training the new batch of ensigns assigned to him::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::heading for the ships Mess::

CMO_Linard says:
::in her lab..hears the CEO:: CEO: Yes Commander, what can I do for you?

Host XO_Gol says:
Computer: Locate Dr. Linard.

EO_Jay says:
::heads towards the docking ring where the Hayden is::

TO_Jorae says:
::Hangs up a couple of uniforms.   Glances at her chronomter::

CTO_Cutter says:
*TO*  Cutter to Jorae... Dree, before we get underway, make sure you run a final diagnostic on shields and weapons, okay?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::nods a bit as she reads the cmdr's file:: Self: It explains the behavior during the...

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::looksa at quarters, decideds to leave the clutter, and heads for the Mess hall::

CEOWolfe says:
COM: CMO: I've configured Operations Panel 2 on the Bridge for you, Doctor, as per Captain's orders. She is ready.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: dreams ::

MO_Morgan says:
::sits down at her desk and stares into space::

EO_Jay says:
::grabs some flowers and heads for there new quarters::

TO_Jorae says:
*CTO*  Aye sir.  I'll get on it before we're underway.

FCO_Michaels says:
Jenny: Careful with that, there's about 4 gigawatts of juice running through that impulse assembly.

Host Adm_Klord says:
Action: A particularly attractive young ensign catches the FCO's eye.

FCO_Michaels says:
<Jenny>: Aye sir, thanks for the heads up.

CTO_Cutter says:
*TO*  Dree... can we do away with the sir thing?  Makes me sound as old as the XO.

CMO_Linard says:
::punches up the keys to the physical roster...sees Jay Davidson is next in line::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::enters the Mess and looks around::

CMO_Linard says:
*CEO* Acknowledged Commander. Thank you very much.

EO_Jay says:
::arrives in-front of the doors, and opens them and peeks in::

TO_Jorae says:
::Laughs:: *CTO*:  um...Sure thing, Cutter.

Host XO_Gol says:
<Computer> Dr. Linard is in her lab.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: the dream goes black and Bafii's eyes begin to flutter ::

CEOWolfe says:
COM: CMO: No problem - if there is any problem, let me know. I'll attend to it personally. Wolfe out ::checks chrono and heads down toward the mess hall::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::puts the padd down and writes a few stuff on another one::

Host XO_Gol says:
::begins walking to sickbay::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
:: enters Mess hall, see's Triton and ignores him::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
Computer: Locate Cmdr Wolfe.

EO_Jay says:
CNS:Hello Dear

Host Adm_Klord says:
::rummages around under some papers and finds a number of small boxes::

Ens_Knight says:
::walks past the FCO and smiles::

TO_Jorae says:
::Makes a note to run the diagnostics later and grabs a real rootbeer:

EO_Jay says:
::walks in the new quarters and looks around::

CEOWolfe says:
::rubs eyes as he steps on the lift::  Aloud:  mess hall

OPS_Bafii says:
:: opens his eyes ::

FCO_Michaels says:
::returns Knight's smile and cralws underneath a shuttle to work on repairs::

CMO_Linard says:
::hits commlink:: *MO*: Dr. Morgan, can you call Jay and Isabelle Davidson down for their physicals?

CSO_Zadivar says:
::is staring out a viewport, nursing some chamomile tea::

EO_Jay says:
CNS: Izzy where are you? ::looks around and does not find her::

Host XO_Gol says:
::arrives in sickbay:: CMO: Doctor, do you have a moment?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::looks at her chronometer and decides to let Cmdr Wolfe get away with it once... exits her office::

FCO_Michaels says:
Knight: Can you hand me that magnetic flux convertor?

MO_Morgan says:
*CMO*: I can do that..

TO_Jorae says:
::Sips the rootbeer slowly.  Looks at her uniform in the mirror and straightens it::

EO_Jay says:
:: aims voice at the ceilng:: Computer: Locate Counselor

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
Computer: Lock CNS' office Authorization Hewitt 12d4

OPS_Bafii says:
:: tries to get up but falls off the biobed overturning a cart of instruments ::

CMO_Linard says:
*MO* Great, I'll join you in a minute...I wouldn't want to keep the newly weds any longer than they need to stay.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::heads for TL as the computer locked the office::

CEOWolfe says:
::begins reading the repair manifest on a recently procured padd as he steps into the mess hall::

CMO_Linard says:
::looks up at the XO:: XO: Why Certainly,...::smiles:: What can I do for you?

EO_Jay says:
*CNS*: Where are you?

CTO_Cutter says:
::sighs about yet another meeting and heads off to the Ready Room::

MO_Morgan says:
::leaves her quarters and heads for sickbay::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
TL: Mess Hall

OPS_Bafii says:
:: holds his head from the pain ::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::gathers up the boxes and exits the RR::

Ens_Knight says:
::reaches for the tool:: FCO: Here you go sir.

TO_Jorae says:
::Tucks her hair behind her ear and heads into the hall and to the TL::

Host XO_Gol says:
CMO: It's about Lt. Cmdr. Zaldivar.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
*EO*: I'm en route for the Mess Hall.

MO_Morgan says:
*CNS & EO*: Please report to sickbay for your physicals please.

Ens_Knight says:
::smiles again::

FCO_Michaels says:
Knight: Thanks Jenny.  ::takes the tool and continues to work::

EO_Jay says:
*CNS* : Looks like we are heading for SickBay instead.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: tries to stand again and barely makes it to his knees ::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
*MO*: But we have a meeting in the mess hall in... 6 minutes?

CMO_Linard says:
::perks up at hearing Triton's name:: XO: Triton? What is it?

CEOWolfe says:
::walks over to the replicator and orders a steaming cup of Black Coffee::

EO_Jay says:
::enters TL :: TL: Sickbay

MO_Morgan says:
*CNS*: You'll have to ask the CMO, I guess.

TO_Jorae says:
EO: Hold that.  I'm on my way.

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
:: replicates a soda::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::enters TL::  Messhall

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
*MO*: Alright.

OPS_Bafii says:
*Jorae*: Dree?

EO_Jay says:
TL: Hold...

TO_Jorae says:
::Runs down to the TL and enters::

Host XO_Gol says:
CMO: As you know he is having relations with a member of the Q continuum...

TO_Jorae says:
*OPS*:  Bafii? Is that you?

EO_Jay says:
Jorae: How is it going?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
*CMO*: CNS to CMO

EO_Jay says:
TL: Resume

CTO_Cutter says:
::remembers the meeting is in the mess hall and shifts directions::

TO_Jorae says:
::Absently::EO: Doing well, thanks.

MO_Morgan says:
::enters sickbay::

OPS_Bafii says:
*Jorae* Dree... I think I need some help  :: manages to get back on the biobed ::

Ens_Knight says:
FCO: Can you use any more help sir?

CEOWolfe says:
::not taking his eyes off the padd, sits and sips on the coffee...reading::

CMO_Linard says:
XO: Yes, and that is worrying you.....

EO_Jay says:
Jorae: Think you can handle Cutter?

TO_Jorae says:
*OPS*:  Bafii, where are you?

CMO_Linard says:
*CNS*: Yes, counselor.

TO_Jorae says:
::Grins mischeviously:: EO: I think I can, yea.

CTO_Cutter says:
::enters messhall::

FCO_Michaels says:
Knight: Yeah, I could use an extra hand, this connection isn't seeming to want to fuse right.

CEOWolfe says:
::hmmm...minor energy flux variance in the starboard plasma warp coil assembly::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::enters Mess::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: looks around :: *Jorae* Um, sickbay... I feel like I've got the entire warp core in my head though

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
*CMO*: Can I report my physical for after the meeting in the Mess Hall?

Host XO_Gol says:
CMO: His inability to stop, and in fact his encouraging of her changing the natural outcome of events is worrying me...

EO_Jay says:
::TL comes to a stop:: *CMO*: EO to CMO.

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::stands and tries to look important::

Ens_Knight says:
FCO: I believe you have a meeting in five minutes.

CMO_Linard says:
*CNS*: Meeting?...What meeting?.......::searches through her pile of padds finding the one with the meeting message on it::

TO_Jorae says:
*MO*:  Jorae to Morgan.  Are you in sickbay.  Bafii just contacted me?  Do I need to come up there?

Host XO_Gol says:
CMO: I was hoping you could speak with him, given your previous relationship.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::waits outside the TL waiting for a reply::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: lays back down on the biobed ::

CMO_Linard says:
XO: Alright, I will do that....

Host XO_Gol says:
CMO: We should finish this later or we will be late to the meeting.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
*CMO*: A meeting Adm Klord asked.

CMO_Linard says:
*EO* Yes, what is it?

EO_Jay says:
::walks down to SB and enters::

FCO_Michaels says:
Jenny: What?!  ::slams head against the bottom of the shuttle as he tries to get up::  OW!!! Oh that's gonna hurt.  ::shakes his head and stands up::  Ok, you've got command down here until I get back.

OPS_Bafii says:
Self: What did I drink to deserve this one?  Oh man... I can't even remember anything

EO_Jay says:
CMO: You in here?

CMO_Linard says:
XO: Let's talk about this while we head to the mess hall shall we?

EO_Jay says:
::looks around::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::can't remember if currently likes or dislikes Klord::

TO_Jorae says:
::Exits the TL walking toward the mess hall::

FCO_Michaels says:
::runs out of the shuttlebay and heads for the mess hall at full speed not wanting to be late::

CEOWolfe says:
::looks around sickbay briefly, noticing the CSO...goes back to reading::

MO_Morgan says:
*Jorae*: I say head for the meeting personally

Host XO_Gol says:
CMO: Certainly.

Ens_Knight says:
FCO: Sir, wait for me!

Host XO_Gol says:
::begins walking to the mess hall::

EO_Jay says:
CMO: I got a meeting. will be down after.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::heads for the Mess Hall anyway cause she rather have a LtCmdr mad at her than an Adm::

EO_Jay says:
XO: Hello commander

CMO_Linard says:
EO: Morgan will be doing your physical....I'll be seeing your wife after the meeting.

Ens_Knight says:
::runs to catch up with the FCO::

TO_Jorae says:
*CMO*:  Bafii called me from sick bay?  Do I need to head up there or to the meeting?

CMO_Linard says:
::leaves the SB and heads for the mess hall with the XO::

Host XO_Gol says:
EO: Ensign, how is your new assignment?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::enters the Mess Hall and looks around::

EO_Jay says:
::walks beside the XO ::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::decides he dosen't hate Triton:: CSO: Hello Sir!

TO_Jorae says:
::Enters the mess hall::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::looks up notices SO Spear and the CEO. since they aren't paying attention either he goes back to stargazing::

FCO_Michaels says:
Jenny: ::whirls around and lets her catch up::  Oh shoot, right, I'm sorry, boy I'm not thinking straight today.

EO_Jay says:
XO: I have not got a chance to go to engineering and meet the CEO yet.

MO_Morgan says:
::has no idea if she's supposed to be going to the meeting as ordered or doing physicals::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::startled:: SO: Oh! Hello Spear.

Ens_Knight says:
::catches Michaels::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::taps his foot and frowns::

Host XO_Gol says:
::thinks strongly hoping the doctor will pick up on his thoughts that he would rather discuss the situation privately::

FCO_Michaels says:
::heads quickly to the Mess Hall with Ens Knight and enters::

CMO_Linard says:
*TO* Report to sickbay, Ensign. You're next for the your physical.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::approaches Triton:: CSO: Hi sir! ::smiles::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
CSO: Any Idea what this is about?

CEOWolfe says:
::looks up at the impatient Admiral...never a good sign::

MO_Morgan says:
::throws her hands in the air and leaves sickbay, heading towards Mess Hall::

EO_Jay says:
XO: I am a little rusty on it, but I think I will do fine

Ens_Knight says:
FCO: Any ideas what this is all about?

Host XO_Gol says:
EO: Well good luck. ::smiles::

TO_Jorae says:
::Finds a seat and looks around for Brynn::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::stands:: SO: Glad to see your not late. but I have no idea what we are doing here.

Host XO_Gol says:
::arrives at the mess hall::

FCO_Michaels says:
Jenny: I haven't got a clue.

Host XO_Gol says:
::takes a seat::

CMO_Linard says:
XO: I know what a concern this is for you, so I will make an appointment to see Triton right away.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hears computer remind him of a meeting he didn't know about... he tries to stand and starts hobbling towards the mess ::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
CSO: Me either.

EO_Jay says:
::enters Mess Hall and sees izzy::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::motions for Gol to come to the front with him...::

MO_Morgan says:
::takes a seat in the back::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::takes a seat::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::motions for SO to follow him as they take their seats near the Admiral::

TO_Jorae says:
::Sees Brynn enter with with someone with him::

FCO_Michaels says:
::takes a seat next to Dree::

CMO_Linard says:
::arrives in mess hall and takes her usual seat::

Ens_Knight says:
::follows Brynn::

EO_Jay says:
::sits down beside Izzy::

CEOWolfe says:
::keys off the padd and looks up, taking one last sip of his coffee::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::follows CSO::

FCO_Michaels says:
Dree: Hi there Love.  ::whispered::

Host XO_Gol says:
::arrises and walks to the front, standing by the admiral::

Ens_Knight says:
::stands at the back of the room::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: How is your day?

TO_Jorae says:
::Smiles at Brynn.  Not at all whispered:: Hello, Love

EO_Jay says:
::whispers:: CNS: Fine. how are you feeling?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: arrives at a turbolift holds himself upright :: TL: Deck 2

CSO_Zadivar says:
Klord/XO: Admiral, Commander ::nods::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: Not bad. I have a lot of work though plus that physical.

CEOWolfe says:
::raises an eyebrow at the new TO...::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::hands Gol a Pad::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: slips into the back of the mess hall quietly and leans against the wall, head pounding ::

Ens_Knight says:
::sees a seat next to Brynn and sits down::

CTO_Cutter says:
::walks back and sits next to Morgan:: MO: Guess what? If Kathleen doesn't walk in real soon, we'll be senior to her!

Host XO_Gol says:
::nods to CSO while taking the padd and briefly glancing it over::

Ens_Knight says:
::pats Brynn's thigh and smiles::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::senses Bafii. Turns and nods to him smiling and happy to see him back::

Host Adm_Klord says:
:clears throat::

EO_Jay says:
CNS: Seems like we both got called down at the same time.

TO_Jorae says:
::Raises an eyebrow and blanches::

CEOWolfe says:
::looks forward::

EO_Jay says:
::turn attention to the front::

MO_Morgan says:
::looks at her brother and smiles:: Cutter: mhmmm

FCO_Michaels says:
::looks over at Jenny with a bit of suprise but lets it go::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: Yes. ::looks at Klord::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::pays attention::

FCO_Michaels says:
::hopes Dree didn't notice it::

MO_Morgan says:
::shakes her head and points at the CMO, already in the room::

TO_Jorae says:
::Tries to listen to what is happening at the front of the room, but is quite distracted::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Lt. jg Rhiannon Morgan.....front and center ::frowns::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: doesn't notice the CNS... doesn't notice half the people in the room... as Klord's throat clearing rips through his skull ::

CTO_Cutter says:
::nudges his sister:: MO: That would be you.

MO_Morgan says:
::looks startled, but rises and heads to the front of the room::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::hands Gol a box::

Host XO_Gol says:
::nods head disparagingly::

Host XO_Gol says:
::takes box::

Ens_Knight says:
::leans against Brynn's shoulder::

EO_Jay says:
::takes Izzy's hand::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Lt. jg, for some sort of er....service..SF has seen fit to promote you to Full Lt. ::grins::

MO_Morgan says:
::stands front and center, still confused::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::smiles has she sees Morgan getting a nice box with new pips::

FCO_Michaels says:
::discretely pushes Ensign Knight upright again, and shakes his head no::

CTO_Cutter says:
::whistles from the back::

TO_Jorae says:
::Crosses her arms and inches away from Brynn::

Host XO_Gol says:
::opens box and pins pip on the new Lt.::

MO_Morgan says:
::blushes and grins::

TO_Jorae says:
::Applauds::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::claps::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::applauds for Morgan::

CEOWolfe says:
::claps::

EO_Jay says:
::whisles loudly:: MO: Way to go!

Ens_Knight says:
::makes those sad puppy dog eyes::

CMO_Linard says:
::applauds::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Ens. Kiefer Spears front and center

Host XO_Gol says:
::extends hand:: MO: Congratulations, Lt.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hears the applause in his head like an entire symphany of kettle drums and cannons ::

Ens_Knight says:
::then claps::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::nudges the SO::

MO_Morgan says:
::still smiling, shakes the XO's hand::

FCO_Michaels says:
::applauds for the MO::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::hands Gol another box::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::applauds again::

MO_Morgan says:
:;steps aside::

Host XO_Gol says:
::takes the next box::

EO_Jay says:
::whispers:: CNS: I think as soon as we are done her we should go to SB

FCO_Michaels says:
::places a hand on Dree's leg, and gives her a look he hopes she understands::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::nudges the SO again::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Ens. Spears, for meritorius service you are promoted to Lt. jg

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::whispers:: EO: That's the deal.

TO_Jorae says:
::Crosses her legs the other way, trying to keep her cool::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::Looks shocked, but stands::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
Klord: Thank you, Sir.

TO_Jorae says:
::applauds heartily::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::looks at Spears and claps::

Host XO_Gol says:
::Pins pip on Lt. Speare:: SO: Congratulations.

Ens_Knight says:
::stands and applauds for the new Lt. jg::

EO_Jay says:
::whistles loudly:: SO: Way to go!

CMO_Linard says:
::applauds and grins::

CTO_Cutter says:
::applauds::

CEOWolfe says:
::applauds::

FCO_Michaels says:
::decides he's going to have to have a long talk with Dree about this one::

MO_Morgan says:
::applauds::

FCO_Michaels says:
::applauds::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::claps loudly::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
:: smiles a huge smile::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Ens. Isabelle Hewitt come foreward.

Ens_Knight says:
::sits back down and brushes Brynn's leg again::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Er..Davidson

CTO_Cutter says:
~~~MO: Gosh, my sister a LT....  you did pay attention when I was teaching you!  ::grins::~~~

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::stand down::

EO_Jay says:
::shoots a look at Izzy::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::looks at Jay and then walks to the Admiral::

CMO_Linard says:
~~~CNS: Guess who's next...::grins::~~~

FCO_Michaels says:
::turns a bit red at Ensign Knights contact, and tries to inch away::

MO_Morgan says:
::takes her seat again and accidently jabs her brother in the ribs:: ~~~ oops?

TO_Jorae says:
::Feels her eyes getting kinda moist::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
~~~~CMO: Thanks... yeah...~~~~

CTO_Cutter says:
::flinches then grins::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Ens. Davidson, for service above and beyond, you are promoted to Lt. jg ::hands Gol another box::

Ens_Knight says:
::frowns at Jorae::

Host XO_Gol says:
::Pins new pip on the newlywed:: CNS: Congratulations.

FCO_Michaels says:
::whistles loudly::  Yeah Izzy!

EO_Jay says:
::whistles at the top of his lungs:: ALL: Thats my wife! ::claps::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::smiles as she looks at XO:: XO: Thank you sir!

TO_Jorae says:
::Pays attention to the ceremony::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::claps like hell::

TO_Jorae says:
::Claps::

CTO_Cutter says:
::claps:: CNS: Good job!

CMO_Linard says:
::applauds the new Ltjg.::

MO_Morgan says:
::smiles sweetly at her brother and applauds::

Ens_Knight says:
::applauds again::

CEOWolfe says:
::keeps clapping::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: Brynn's whistle cuts through Bafii's skull... but he is starting to feel a little better seeing his friends promoted ::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Ens. Derrellian Jore, front and center

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::nods at the Admiral and heads back for her seat::

EO_Jay says:
::thinks now she can order me around::

FCO_Michaels says:
::looks over in shock at Dree::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: focuses as he hears Jorae's name called ::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::hands Gol another box::

TO_Jorae says:
::Eyes widen.  Stands up and walks to the front toward the admiral::

CTO_Cutter says:
::grins again and whispers:: MO:  You used to have a sense of humor before you made LT!

Ens_Knight says:
::grabs Brynn's arm and squeezes::

Host XO_Gol says:
::takes box::

FCO_Michaels says:
::shakes off Ensign Knights advances as he watches Dree::

Ens_Knight says:
::doesn't let go::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Ens. Jorae, for finally making a decision on where to serve... You are promoted to Lt. jg ::smiles::

EO_Jay says:
::whispers:: CNS: Now you can order me around

TO_Jorae says:
::Smiles:: Admiral: Thank you sir.

CTO_Cutter says:
::applauds loudly for his new TO::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hears the admiral mention a decision... what? ::

FCO_Michaels says:
::claps loudly::

MO_Morgan says:
::makes a face and whispers back:: CTO: Used to have? ::grins:: Its still there... and we sooo have to talk.  I have another idea...

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::whispers:: EO: Yep! ::smiles::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::makes a lot of noise clapping:: :: whistles::

Ens_Knight says:
FCO:<W> Hey...you and me later?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::claps very loudly for her friend::

EO_Jay says:
::claps and sits back in his chair::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: claps softly ::

CMO_Linard says:
::looks over at Jason at his loud clapping...chuckles and shakes her head::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Ens. Balfi, front and center

FCO_Michaels says:
Knight: No.

FCO_Michaels says:
::shakes off Ensign Knight and stands up to meet Dree as she walks back::

Host XO_Gol says:
::pins pip on his fellow Trill:: TO: Congratulations.

Host Adm_Klord says:
::hands Gol another box::

CTO_Cutter says:
::still whispering::  Very cool!  Do we get to keep Lt. for a least a week??

TO_Jorae says:
::Takes a different seat::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hearing his name, training takes over and he stands up straight ::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: heads slowly to the front ::

FCO_Michaels says:
::looking confused and hurt, sits back down one seat away from Jenny::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::looks at Bafii walk to the Admiral and XO::

MO_Morgan says:
::whispers back:: Why not?  We've gotten this far haven't we?

Ens_Knight says:
::scowls at Jorae::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::whispers:: EO: It's great having Bafii back.

Host XO_Gol says:
::takes box::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: faces the admiral ::

Host XO_Gol says:
::wonders why these can't all be in one box::

Ens_Knight says:
::moves over one seat::

EO_Jay says:
:: whispers :: CNS: That it is]

CTO_Cutter says:
::decides there is some warped logic in that and sits back::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Ens. Balfi, For surviving against impossible odds... you are promoted to Lt. jg

FCO_Michaels says:
::makes a note to write up Ensign Knight, and have a private meeting with her about her actions::

OPS_Bafii says:
Klord: Thank you sir. XO: Sir.

EO_Jay says:
::looks out the window::

Host XO_Gol says:
::pins pip on the operations officer:: OPS: Congratulations.

TO_Jorae says:
::Claps loudly::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::glances at list::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::claps for Bafii::

EO_Jay says:
::claps::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::realizes that Cutter and Morgan have been whispering to each other all meeting long.  Begins to plan premptive defensive measures.::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::frowns::

FCO_Michaels says:
::applauds for Bafii::

Ens_Knight says:
::wonders why Brynn doesn't remember her::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: slowly moves to back of room and collapses in an empty chair ::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::whispers:: EO: What's wrong dear?

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::claps:: ::whistles::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::applauds::

TO_Jorae says:
::Looks over at Brynn and brushes away a tear::

MO_Morgan says:
::stops her whispering as she catches the CSO looking at them.  Smiles innocently::

CMO_Linard says:
::wonders why the Admiral is frowning::

Host XO_Gol says:
::looks at list of whose next::

EO_Jay says:
::whispers:: CNS: Nothing, i just want to get to work

Host Adm_Klord says:
::sighs and looks up::

CTO_Cutter says:
::looks over at CSO and waves::

MO_Morgan says:
::tries not to giggle::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: We have to be here... you'll get to work later.

Host Adm_Klord says:
Ens. Davidson..... front and center

EO_Jay says:
CNS: Did he say me?

CSO_Zadivar says:
::give the two junior officers an "Oh please like I buy the innocent act for one second" look::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::looks at Jay happily and whispers:: EO: See you would have missed this go!

Ens_Knight says:
::tries to contain her emotions::

EO_Jay says:
::gets up and goes to the front and salute::

MO_Morgan says:
::puts on a hurt face, trying not to laugh outloud::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Ens. Jay Davidson, for having the good sense to marry the right woman, you are promoted to Lt. jg

Host XO_Gol says:
::looks up::

CTO_Cutter says:
::shrugs::

CEOWolfe says:
::looks down the line of officers, wondering what in the devil is going on::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::hands Gol the last box::

Ens_Knight says:
::laughs::

Host XO_Gol says:
::waits for the next box::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::laughs loudly at the Admiral's comment::

EO_Jay says:
Admiral/XO: Thank you sir ::laughs as he is saying thank-you::

Host XO_Gol says:
::pins pip on the other newlywed:: EO: Congratulations.

FCO_Michaels says:
::applauds for Jay::

CEOWolfe says:
::chuckles quietly as he applauds::

CMO_Linard says:
::applauds::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::applause loudly::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Loudly: Drinks are on me for the first round!

TO_Jorae says:
::applauds happily::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::applauds::

EO_Jay says:
XO; Thank you sir

Ens_Knight says:
::applauds::

Host XO_Gol says:
::smiles::

MO_Morgan says:
::grins at the Admiral's words:: CTO: Oh, this could be fun...

Host Adm_Klord says:
Action: Curtains are raised and a full bar is exposed.

EO_Jay says:
::goes to replicator:: Computer: Coffee, black

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: Congrats dear. ::kisses him::

CTO_Cutter says:
::grins back::

MO_Morgan says:
::ooo's and awwws over the bar::

CEOWolfe says:
::goes back to his coffee and padd::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: watches everyone and tries to figure out what just happened ::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Action: Klingon opera begins blareing from the sound system.

Ens_Knight says:
::stands and heads to the bar::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::stands and walks over to Danvar::XO: Do you think we should bankrupt him now?

TO_Jorae says:
::Gets up and walks over to Barii::

CEOWolfe says:
::decides better, deactivates the padd again and heads toward the bar....wondering if the Scotch is any good::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: doubles over in pain from the klingon opera ::

CTO_Cutter says:
~~~MO: Uhh sis... just remember what you got me into the last time you drank!~~~

EO_Jay says:
::takes a sip of coffee and kisses izzy back:: CNS: Thanx. I am going to talk to the CEO now. I will meet up with you later.

FCO_Michaels says:
::walks over and gives Baffi a sharp clap on the back:: Congratulations!

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Yes. ::in a very straight face::

MO_Morgan says:
::looks at her brother and acts stern:: CTO: Just don't sell anything tonight, got it!  ::mock whisper:: especially any ships!

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
CSO: Thanks Triton, I couldn't have come this far without you.

CMO_Linard says:
::gets up and looks around for her boyfriend::

EO_Jay says:
CMO: When do you want those physicals?

TO_Jorae says:
Bafii: What's wrong?

MO_Morgan says:
::looks injured:: ~~~It wasn't my fault! And you were the one pouring the dang drinks!~~~

Ens_Knight says:
::stands alone at the end of the bar::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::walks to Dree and Bafii::

OPS_Bafii says:
Jorae: Got anything for this headache?  Brynn: What are you doing here and what is going on?

EO_Jay says:
::bumps into CEO:: CEO: Sorry sir

Host XO_Gol says:
::walks up to bartender:: Barkeep: I'll take one keg of Romulan Ale.

CMO_Linard says:
EO: We'll postpone them until tomorrow....but I want you in my sickbay first think in the morning.....right before duty.

CTO_Cutter says:
::slides up to Kat and slips his arm through hers:: CMO: Let's have a drink and twist like we did last summer baby!

CSO_Zadivar says:
SO: Oh you'll have to shoulder more of the blame then me.  Come on let Gol and I show you how the Science department celebrates.

FCO_Michaels says:
::laughs as he realizes how long Bafii's been out::

CEOWolfe says:
::orders a glass of single malt scotch...neat::

TO_Jorae says:
::Tries to help him straighten up:: Bafii: I'm sure I can get something from sickbay.  Let me check with the CMO.

EO_Jay says:
CMO: Yes ma'am

MO_Morgan says:
::shakes her head and laughs at her brothers antics::

CMO_Linard says:
EO: By the way....Congratulations

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
OPS: How are you feeling? Maybe we should have a talk so I bring you up to speed on what went on.

FCO_Michaels says:
Bafii: I'm the psycho the hired to fly this ship.

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
:: follows Triton::

Ens_Knight says:
::orders a scotch neat::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: wonders why the FCO is laughing ::

EO_Jay says:
CMO: Thank you

CTO_Cutter says:
~~~MO: Wasn't your fault!!!!?????~~~

OPS_Bafii says:
FCO: When did that happen?

Host Adm_Klord says:
::walks to Gol::

TO_Jorae says:
:Walks over to the CMO::  CMO:  Dr. Linard,  Can I take Bafii back up to sick bay and give him something for his pain?

CMO_Linard says:
::grins at him:: CTO: Like we did last year?...:;laughs::

EO_Jay says:
::walks up to CEO:: CEO: Hello again sir

CEOWolfe says:
:;sips on the amber liquid....the pleasent fire warming his throat::  Knight:  Nice choice

MO_Morgan says:
~~~CTO: Glad you agree with me.... ::primly::~~~

CSO_Zadivar says:
::walks towards Gol: XO: we'll need more then that.

FCO_Michaels says:
Bafii: Oh about two weeks ago...you remember a big blue guy?

CEOWolfe says:
::turns::  EO:  Lieutenant...

Host XO_Gol says:
Adm: Admiral.

OPS_Bafii says:
CNS: I have no idea what is going on and my head feels like its about to go into orbit

Host XO_Gol says:
::smiles::

Ens_Knight says:
::spots the Admiral and smiles::

MO_Morgan says:
::heads towards the bar and orders a drink::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Gol: Commander, I think we should have a chat.

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
XO: Ale?

EO_Jay says:
CEO: IS there anything in Engineering that needs to be done sir?

CSO_Zadivar says:
SO: Hey do you remember anything from that other night?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hearing the FCO, strains his memory.. blue... blue::  FCO: The Pathfinder?

CTO_Cutter says:
::grins at CMO::  Like whenever would inspire you!

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
OPS: I suggest you go to sickbay and when you feel better come see me, we'll have a talk.

Host XO_Gol says:
Adm: Here, or privately?

EO_Jay says:
CEO: The last time we met I was an Ensign.

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
CSO: Not much

OPS_Bafii says:
FCO: ::slowly:: two weeks?

CSO_Zadivar says:
::looks towards XO trying to read his mindset::

FCO_Michaels says:
Bafii: Yep, well that was me.  Undercover of course.

Ens_Knight says:
::waves at the Admiral::

CMO_Linard says:
*TO*: Well this once you can....after all ...you ARE a TO now...::smiles::

CTO_Cutter says:
~~~MO: Sis... I double dog dare you to go to the bar and order a green Pathfinder!~~~

CEOWolfe says:
::sips on his drink::  EO:  No...ship is at station keeping, and repairs are completed.  There's just a couple things I want to look into personally....enjoy this last day with your wife, Lieutenant.

OPS_Bafii says:
::turns to Dree with a confused look on his face ::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::grabs a mug of bloodwine and motions to a table:: Gol, here would probably be safer::smiles::

TO_Jorae says:
::Grins:: CMO: Thanks.

FCO_Michaels says:
Bafii: Yeah, I pulled some fancy flying and you're head had a disagreement with a bulkhead, you lost.

CSO_Zadivar says:
::pours Kiefer a drink::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::sips ale with trepidation::

TO_Jorae says:
::Walks back over to Bafii:: OPS: Lets get you back to sickbay, okay?

MO_Morgan says:
~~~::grins wickedly::CTO: Oh puleeez. Thats not much of a dare!~~~

Host Adm_Klord says:
::REB at the waving Ens.::

Host XO_Gol says:
::walks to the tanle and has a seat, unsure of what to expect with that last remark::

CMO_Linard says:
::hears muddled thoughts to Jason's sister..looks at him bewildered but not saying anything::

EO_Jay says:
CEO: May I at least go down and look around? mabey re-calibrate something?

MO_Morgan says:
::orders a green pathfinder from the bartender::

FCO_Michaels says:
::looks over at Dree trying to figure out what's going on with her attitude towards him::

OPS_Bafii says:
FCO: Are you saying... two weeks... because of your "flying"?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
OPS: Yes follow Dree and we'll have a chat later.

CSO_Zadivar says:
::grabs XO and whispers:: XO: Let me know if you'll need to work out with the admiral.

OPS_Bafii says:
Jorae: That's a good idea... this klingon opera is gonna kill me.

FCO_Michaels says:
Bafii: Yep, be glad it wasn't longer, I've put guys in sickbay for a month for less.  ::laughs::

TO_Jorae says:
::Takes Bafii by the arm:: OPS: I'll get you something for that headache.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: smiles at CNS ::

EO_Jay says:
::sips on his coffee::

MO_Morgan says:
::points the bartender towards the CTO:: Bartender: He wanted one...

Host XO_Gol says:
::nods to Triton whispering:: Thanks.

TO_Jorae says:
FCO: Brynn, we'll talk later, Okay?

Host Adm_Klord says:
::sits:: Gol, I never was much good at beating around the bush.... I understand you are not happy with some of my decissions lately?

Ens_Knight says:
::watches the crowd enjoying themselves::

OPS_Bafii says:
Jorae: Industrial strength please 

EO_Jay says:
CEO: May I at least go down and look around? Maybe re-calibrate something?

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::beams with happiness at being promoted::

CSO_Zadivar says:
SO: Drink up, it won't kill you, ::pours himself a drink::

FCO_Michaels says:
Dree: Yes m'am.  You just drop by when you're ready.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: glares at Brynn... I have a feeling I owe you some payback ::

TO_Jorae says:
::Grins:: OPS: You got it. ::Heads out of the room helping Bafii along::

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  Lieutenant...don't make me order you to have fun...:;a hint of a smile crossing his lips::

CTO_Cutter says:
::throws a crumbled paper cup at the MO::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::takes a bigger drink::

MO_Morgan says:
::Grins at her brother's expression as the bartender approaches him and asks what a green pathfinder is::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::approches SO:: SO: Congratulations.

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
CSO: Thanks!

FCO_Michaels says:
::knows he's in for it and sighs heading to the bar and grabbing the  strongest thing he can find::

TO_Jorae says:
::Rolls her eyes at the "ma'am" comment.::

OPS_Bafii says:
Jorae: Dree... why are you wearing a mustard uniform?

Host XO_Gol says:
Adm: True, usually sending a captain on a dangerous away mission is not necessarily a good idea.  I do somewhat understand your reasoning.

EO_Jay says:
CEO: But.... :: realizes that he has lost::

MO_Morgan says:
::dodges the paper cup and smiles, taking a sip of her drink::

CSO_Zadivar says:
SO: Let me share something with you, now that you have some staff under you.

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
CNS: Thanks!

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
CSO: I'm all ears.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::nods at Triton:: CSO: Sir.

TO_Jorae says:
Bafii: I've been moved to TAC while you were asleep in sick bay::

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  Lieutenant...you'll have plenty to do once we head out from Bajor, until then, enjoy this time with your wife...she is a lovely woman, cherish her.

CMO_Linard says:
*TO* Is everything under control Jorae? I can meet you in sickbay if Bafii is in serious condition.

Host XO_Gol says:
Adm: However, I know there are other Vulcans in Starfleet as well.

Ens_Knight says:
::sees a fine looking officer talking to Jorae::

FCO_Michaels says:
::sits down at a table in the back with his drink::

OPS_Bafii says:
TO: :: stunned:: Tac?  really?

CTO_Cutter says:
::explains to the bartender that the lady who sent him is a known thief and he should call security::

CSO_Zadivar says:
CNS: Counsellor ::pauses a moment to raise mental shields::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Gol: Gol, surely you know that I would much prefer to keep the Captain safe.... But if I did that could she be the captain?

EO_Jay says:
::smiles:: CEO: Is that an order? ::chukels::

TO_Jorae says:
::REaches the TL with Bafii:: OPS: Yea,  It happened last week.

MO_Morgan says:
::laughs at her brother as the bartender shoots him a look and informs him he's been cut off::

CMO_Linard says:
::turns the CTO's face away from his sister and goes in close enough for a kiss::CTO: You promised me a drink?

Ens_Knight says:
::begins to walk across the room swaying her hips::

CEOWolfe says:
EO:  Would it make you feel better if it was?  ::smirks::

CSO_Zadivar says:
SO: Would you say that the XO and I get along?

FCO_Michaels says:
::catches a glimpse of Ensign Knight and tries to look away before she notices::

EO_Jay says:
::walks towards izzy:: CNS: So how is it going Ltjg?

CTO_Cutter says:
CMO:  Uh huh.... but maybe it'd be best if you ordered it?

OPS_Bafii says:
TO: Wow... I missed a lot between you and Brynn... 

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CSO: Something to protect here,sir. Well, I know CMO Linard wants us to talk. I'll be in my office later. Please don't make me use force. ::smiles::

CEOWolfe says:
::goes back to his scotch::

MO_Morgan says:
::leans against the back wall, sipping her drink, watching the antics of her crewmates::

Host XO_Gol says:
Adm: Admiral, it is the duty of every first officer to look out for the ship and her captain.  I can not do this if the captain is off on some away mission and I'm stuck elsewhere.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::walks to Jay:: EO: Good. You look a bid sad...

CMO_Linard says:
::grins:: CTO: Okay...I order you to go get me a drink.....

CSO_Zadivar says:
CNS: Counsellor hold on one moment.

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
CSO: Let's just say you have a unique rapor

CSO_Zadivar says:
SO: I'll be right back.

EO_Jay says:
CNS: Why would you say that?

Ens_Knight says:
::changes direction and heads over to Brynn::

CTO_Cutter says:
::grins::  CMO:  Yes ma'am!  ::wanders over to the bar::

OPS_Bafii says:
TO: So I was out for two weeks right?

TO_Jorae says:
*CMO*: No, I think he'll be fine.  He just needs a little attending to.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::turns back to CSO:: CSO: Yes' , sir?

TO_Jorae says:
TL: Deck 5.

Ens_Knight says:
FCO: Hi there handsome. Mind if I sit?

FCO_Michaels says:
::sighs heavily, and then being cordial raises his head and smiles::  Hello Jenny.

CMO_Linard says:
*TO* Alright....I'm only a commbadge away...let me know if you need me

TO_Jorae says:
*CMO*: Yes, ma'am.  Will do.

Host Adm_Klord says:
Gol: Aye, and it is also the duty of the XO to follow orders. It is also my duty to see that the ship and crew is used in a manner to benifit SF to the best of their abilities.

TO_Jorae says:
OPS: You've been out for quite some time.  It's good to have you back.

Ens_Knight says:
::sits down:: FCO: Brynn you don't remember me do you?

EO_Jay says:
CNS: Just wanted to get a little work in. Nothing much.

FCO_Michaels says:
Jenny: We may be off duty, but we're still in uniform, I'd appreciate it if you'd refrain from calling me that.  Please, have a seat.

FCO_Michaels says:
Jenny: Can't say that I do, should I?

Host Adm_Klord says:
Gol: Niether of us may always like it but it is both of our duties

CTO_Cutter says:
::comes back and hands Kathleen her drink and takes a sip of his::

CEOWolfe says:
::tosses back the rest of the drink, wincing as it hits the bottom...wondering where the Admiral dug that stuff up::

OPS_Bafii says:
TO: Well, I don't feel quite back yet... besides being totally unbalanced, this :: pointing to his new pip :: has got me completely confused

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::looks at CSO and waits for a reply only he could come up with::

TO_Jorae says:
::Exits the TL with Bafii and heads to sickbay::

EO_Jay says:
::sips on COffee::

CMO_Linard says:
::smiles taking a sip:: CTO: You're cute under orders.....Did I mention I have a little suprise for you?

Ens_Knight says:
::looks hurt:: FCO: Brynn, how could you forget me?

Host Adm_Klord says:
Gol: sometimes it makes for incredibly awkward circumstances::thinks of his son::

CSO_Zadivar says:
CNS: First, of all this is a festive event I see no reason to ruin the mood, so drop the sir.  Second, I make no apologies for gaurding the privacy of my own thoughts, if you disagree with that then take it up with Starfleet. Third, It was MY  idea to talk to you not the Kathleens.

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::takes another drink:: Looks For Triton::

Host XO_Gol says:
Adm: And I did so sir.  I agree that I should follow orders, anyone wearing this uniform must.  However, I can still disagree with them.  It is also my duty to offer a second opinion.

EO_Jay says:
CNS: Just wanted to get a little work in. Nothing much.

TO_Jorae says:
::Grins::  OPS: A lot has happened since you got whapped on the head.  I'll have to tell you about it when you have the strength.

CSO_Zadivar says:
CNS:  Lastly, Mrs. Hewitt-Davidson, if you ever think you can force me to do save your health and my career and ask instead.

TO_Jorae says:
::Enters sick bay and heads for Bafii's bio bed::

OPS_Bafii says:
TO: Actually, except for the headache and memory gaps, I'm feeling pretty good... reseted at least

Host Adm_Klord says:
Gol: Granted, I wanted to be clear with you on this.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
CSO: Aye, sir. Anything else sir?

CEOWolfe says:
::placing the glass on the bar, slips quietly from the room::

Ens_Knight says:
::takes Brynn's hand:: FCO: Brynn, remember?

TO_Jorae says:
OPS: I'm glad to hear that.  It's good to have you back, Bafii.  Very good.

Host XO_Gol says:
Adm: And the fact that I have still not been able to see what has become of the body of my son still upsets me.

FCO_Michaels says:
::looks at her frowning, and then puts the two names he's called her together.::  Jenny...Jenny Knight.....oh my goodness Jenny Knight, I can't believe it!  I haven't had the time to look over the new crew reports, I didn't even think of it.

EO_Jay says:
::annoyed at the way Izzy is being spoke to::

OPS_Bafii says:
TO:  ::remembering his dream ::  Lets make this quick... I want to get back to the mess hall before everyone leaves.. there is something I need to do

MO_Morgan says:
::watches the CEO exit the room and thinks he might not have a bad idea::

OPS_Bafii says:
TO: Thanks Dree  :: smiles ::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Gol; That situation is beyond my control.

TO_Jorae says:
OPS: Okay.  Um.  Let me get you something for the pain.  Anything else you need?

CSO_Zadivar says:
CNS: Other destroying what little rapor we had, no Isabelle you've accomplished enough tonight. Thank you.

CSO_Zadivar says:
::turns and heads for SO::

CTO_Cutter says:
::smiles at her::  Yeah, the XO tells me that all the time.  And what surprise?

OPS_Bafii says:
TO: No, I think that will do for now

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::looks at CSO::

EO_Jay says:
CSO: Permission to speak freely?

Ens_Knight says:
FCO: You do remember! ::reaches over and gives Brynn a big wet kiss on the lips::

TO_Jorae says:
::Walks into the med closet and gets a hypo::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
CSO: Everything OK?

EO_Jay says:
:: getting a little more anyoed::

OPS_Bafii says:
Computer: Replicate one holocamera to the nearest replicator

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: Jay, come on don't do that! ::takes him by the arm::

CMO_Linard says:
::laughs:: CTO: Well looks like you'll be seeing a little more of me from now on......

FCO_Michaels says:
::sits back hard in his seat in total shock:: Jenny!!

CEOWolfe says:
::arrives in Main Engineering, noticing that nary a soul is around....keys the lights to their dimmest setting and approaches the Core::

Host XO_Gol says:
Adm: And how is that?  Captain Wendyway is fully capable of acknowleding that I am the father, so why may I not see him?

CSO_Zadivar says:
::over his shoulder:: CNS: Do whatever you wish.

CTO_Cutter says:
::surprised look:: That's a good thing, but why?

EO_Jay says:
CNS: I want him to now what i say

TO_Jorae says:
::Returns with the hypo.  hears Bafii order the holocamera::

CSO_Zadivar says:
SO: Everything is fine.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: Jay! Don't!

Host Adm_Klord says:
Gol: I will say this much.... I grieve for your loss and rejoice at the same time. I assure you that the best care is..was taken.

Host XO_Gol says:
Adm: He may be dead, but any counselor can tell you a person needs closure.

TO_Jorae says:
::Administers the typo:: OPS: What was that all about?  You have a picture you need to take?

FCO_Michaels says:
Jenny, look, the Academy it was a while back, things have...well things have changed since then Jenny.

CSO_Zadivar says:
EO: You too, permission granted.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::walks to a table and sights:: Self: Why no one takes the counselor seriously. We are the ship's punching bag.

CSO_Zadivar says:
::pours himself and Spear another drink::

Ens_Knight says:
::continues to press her lips against Brynn's::

FCO_Michaels says:
::pushes her away::

Host XO_Gol says:
::stares intently at the Admiral:: Adm: Is? Rejoice?  What are you saying?

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::takes drink::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Gol: I wish she had acknowleged you as the father... she didn't and the situation is closed.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: immediately feeling better:: TO: Yes I do let's go...::  heads quickly for the TL, grabbing the camera ::

CMO_Linard says:
CTO: I've asked the CEO to set up a med station on the bridge at mission ops 1......and fortunately it's across from your station.....Now I'll REALLY be able to keep my eyes on you....

CEOWolfe says:
::takes in a deep breath and sighs...enjoying the quiet....a nagging suspicion says that this will be the last true quiet he will hear for sometime::

Ens_Knight says:
FCO: Brynn, shhhhh, enjoy.

EO_Jay says:
CNS: He is not listening any way. I just did not like him talking to you like that. He is supposed setting an example of doing things right!! ::makes sure CSO can hear him::

TO_Jorae says:
::Runs out of sickbay after Bafii:: OPS: That was quick.

FCO_Michaels says:
Look Jenny, we need to talk, but this is definately not the place to do it.  ::looking around frantically hoping no one has seen this little exchange::

TO_Jorae says:
::Heads for the TL and jumps on it::

OPS_Bafii says:
*Brynn* Brynn, this is Bafii... can you please round up Izzy, Kiefer, and Jay... Dree and I are on our way back

CTO_Cutter says:
::grins:: CMO:  Rats... no more making out with the subsititue helmsman!

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: Well, I'm off to my office. ::gets up and begins to leave::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Gol: I've said more then I should have. Leave it at this..... Thank you ::stans and quickly walks away::

OPS_Bafii says:
TO: There is just something I really need to do

CSO_Zadivar says:
SO: ::whispers:: How out of line would it be for me to kill an engineering officer?

Ens_Knight says:
::smiles at Brynn:: FCO: Anytime, any place..

EO_Jay says:
Cns: May I ask why?

TO_Jorae says:
OPS: Okay then.  TL: Deck 2.

CMO_Linard says:
CTO: Well you can still do that......but I don't want any part of it......::grins::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
CSO: ::whispers:::way out....

Host XO_Gol says:
::upset at how the admiral abruptly walked away::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::goes to Bar and knocks back a mug of wine

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
CSO: But rank hath it's priviledges

CSO_Zadivar says:
SO: thought so ::smiles, then heads for EO::

FCO_Michaels says:
::taps his comm badge thankful for the interruption:: *Bafii* Of course, sir.  ::grins at the sir::  ::walks over to Izzy, Kiefer and Jay and tells each that Baffi and Dree are on their way back and want them.

MO_Morgan says:
::setting down her drink, smiles as she watches her brother and Kathleen laugh and tease each other::

TO_Jorae says:
::Arrives on Deck 2 with Bafii::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: Well.... I just don't feel good and I rather .... ::sights as she senses all the distress around the room::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::sees Cutter::

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO:Triton.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: steps off TL and heads for mess hall ::

TO_Jorae says:
::Follows Bafii to the mess hall::

EO_Jay says:
CNS: I think I am going to check out engineering. You okay?

EO_Jay says:
::grabs Izzy's arm::

CEOWolfe says:
::walks back to his small office and sits....closing his eyes as he gently runs his hands over the console::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::stands in front of EO: EO: Mr. Davidson did you have something to say?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
FCO: Alright. ::sits back and sights::

MO_Morgan says:
::quietly slips out of the room and wanders about abit::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: enters and set the holocamera on a table.. facing a large window ::

Host Adm_Klord says:
::moves quickly behind Cutter and claps one hand on his shoulder a bit hard::

CSO_Zadivar says:
XO: Can it wait?

Ens_Knight says:
::looks around the room for someone to talk with::

CTO_Cutter says:
::flinches and looks around::  Adm:  Sir?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::her faces begins to become sadder as she begins to share all the people's feelings::

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: No.

FCO_Michaels says:
Jenny: Ok, I've got another duty shift until about dinner time.  Why don't you meet me in my quarters, we'll discuss this over dinner.

EO_Jay says:
CSO: It is not worth my time

TO_Jorae says:
::Rounding the corner and into the mess hall::

EO_Jay says:
CNS: Talk with me

CMO_Linard says:
::looks at the Admiral a little concerned with his though patterns::

OPS_Bafii says:
Dree,Brynn,Jay,Izzy,Kiefer: :: loudly, so the former ensigns can hear him :: Everyone line up by the window please... we need a picture.

Host Adm_Klord says:
Cutter: I have recovered my Yacht.

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::lines up by window::

Ens_Knight says:
FCO: Dinner, I'd love to. ::kisses Brynn again::

CTO_Cutter says:
Adm:  Ahhh... Congratulations sir.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
OPS: Can we do this quick I don't feel good...

EO_Jay says:
Bafii: Just a second

MO_Morgan says:
::somehow ends up in Engineering and wonders if she'd get struck by lightening if she entered::

OPS_Bafii says:
CNS: Yes

TO_Jorae says:
::Stops dead in her tracks seeing Brynn kissing somebody else::

CSO_Zadivar says:
EO: Well if you ever need to tell me something feel free to do so, Engineering and Science need to work closely together.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::gets up and heads for the window::

FCO_Michaels says:
::quickly pulls away from Jenny hoping Dree didn't spot it and rushes over to the others to get in the pcture::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Cutter: I just knew you would be glad to know ::grins evily:: I have stored it in the shuttle bay

EO_Jay says:
::nods:: Izzy: You okay?

TO_Jorae says:
::Stays calm takes off her ring and walks over for the picture::

CEOWolfe says:
::notices the engineering bulkhead doors open, opens his eyes and stands, walking into the main area::  MO:  Dr Morgan....can I help you?

CSO_Zadivar says:
XO: OK, I'm all yours. ::salutes EO and turns to XO::

Ens_Knight says:
::catch a glimpse of Jorae out of the corner of her eye and smiles::

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Have a seat.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: grabs the small remote for the camera and gets into the pciture ::

MO_Morgan says:
::jumps slightly at the CEO's voice::

TO_Jorae says:
::Walks over to Brynn and places the ring in his hand and calmly steps aside::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: counts heads ::

CTO_Cutter says:
::nods:: Adm: That's good sir.  Is it in good shape?

EO_Jay says:
:: hangs onto izzy's hand::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
Jay: I'm an empath so I share the others feelings and let's say people are not feeling good.

Host Adm_Klord says:
Cutter: I also just know you would be happy to put it back ship shape....you may comandeer one helper.

FCO_Michaels says:
::turns ghost white as he realizes what Dree gave him::

CSO_Zadivar says:
::sits down next to XO next to the verious looking XO::

CMO_Linard says:
::is suddenly aware of why Jason is so nervous...gasps slightly::

EO_Jay says:
CNS: Is it the fellings or something else?

MO_Morgan says:
CEO: Uh..er.. not really.  ::smiles slightly:: Would you believe I was looking for somewhere quiet and just sort of ended up here?

EO_Jay says:
Bafii: Ready

FCO_Michaels says:
::tries to open his mouth to explain, but no words come out::

TO_Jorae says:
::Walks over to the other side of the picture an dputs on her best face that she can::

OPS_Bafii says:
FormerEnsigns: Here we go... ready?  5... 4... 3... 2... 1...  :: clicks the camera taking a PERFECT picture of the 6 of them ::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
:: feels the tension in the room::

CTO_Cutter says:
::sighs::  Adm:  I see sir.... are you busy this afternoon?

Host XO_Gol says:
::leans close to Triton whispering:: CSO: Can your new girlfriend show me what happened to my son?  My last conversation with the admiral has opened more questions that answered any.

Ens_Knight says:
::whispers to Brynn loud enough for Dree to hear:: Is 18 hundred hrs. ok?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: I'm mixed up... I get a lot of thoughts and feelings right now...

CEOWolfe says:
::smiles slightly::  MO:  Well, when in spacedock, this is one of the quietest parts of the ships.....though, from what my crew tell me, you belong here about as much as I belong in sickbay ::gives a small smirk::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::smiles despite himself::

FCO_Michaels says:
::nods once, still in shock, hurt and about to cry::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Cutter: You can bet I will feel much more inclined to be lenient with the people responsible if I don't have the reminders. Hmmm??

TO_Jorae says:
::Hears and runs out of the mess hall in quite a state of distress::

EO_Jay says:
CNS: Maybe you should go to SB dear.

OPS_Bafii says:
All: Okay.. now that that's over, I need to sit...  :: finds the nearest chair, his strength passing ::

TO_Jorae says:
::Runs to the TL:: TL: Deck 8.

CSO_Zadivar says:
XO: Danvar, do you honestly think I can control her?  She plays with me as much as anyone else, more even.

FCO_Michaels says:
::runs out after Dree but is too late, as he exits the mess hall she is no where in sight::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: sees Dree run and looks at Brynn questioningly ::

EO_Jay says:
::walks to CMO ::

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: I'll be fine. It's normal for Betazoid to feel that way sometime... ::looks disturbed::

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
::returns to bar::

CTO_Cutter says:
::nods::  ADM:  I see Admiral.  In that case, I would love to fix up your ship for you.  I have just the person to help.

Host Adm_Klord says:
::Laughs and claps Cutter on the back:: Good man...I knew you wouldn't mind. ::walks off to the bar::

MO_Morgan says:
::blushes slightly and laugh::  CEO: I make one teensy mistake and I'm banned for life from Engineering! Er... ok, so it wasn't such a small mistake.

CTO_Cutter says:
~~~MO: We are sooooooooo busted~~~

FCO_Michaels says:
::thuds back against the bulkhead and slowly slides down putting his hands in his head::

TO_Jorae says:
::Arrives on Deck 8 and heads to her quarters::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: slowly turns to Knight... anger bubbling beneth him ::

Ens_Knight says:
::walks over to Bafii:: OPS: Hi there.

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Don't give me that, she open to your suggestions.  After all, you suggested she turn me into a rabbit.

EO_Jay says:
CNS: I don't want anything to happen to you or, well you know.

CEOWolfe says:
MO: Make yourself at home.... ::slips back into his office, shutting down the console and deactivating a small holoprojector::

MO_Morgan says:
~~~::startled look on her face::CTO: What the heck did you do? I leave and you blab?!~~~

Ens_Knight says:
::smiles sweetly::

TO_Jorae says:
::Runs into her quarters and collapses onto her couch in tears::

CTO_Cutter says:
~~~MO: Let's just say you shouldn't make any plans for tonight.~~~

SO_Kiefer_Spear says:
:: readies himself for another long night, drinks deeply::

FCO_Michaels says:
::tears begin to fall from the corner of his eyes as he sits alone against the bulkhead in the cooridor::

CMO_Linard says:
CTO: You didn't....TELL me you didn't!!.......How in the universe did you think you'd get away with it?..::grins disbelieving::

OPS_Bafii says:
Ens Knight: :: very quiet and very intense:: There better be an AMAZING explination for what's going on around here... cause otherwise you are gonna find out just how hard life can be

MO_Morgan says:
::stares after the CEO, intrigued::

EO_Jay says:
CMO: Would you check Izzy out for me? She got me a bit worried!! I don't want anything to happen to her

CSO_Zadivar says:
XO: Listen to me, I can't control her, if she shows up again I'll see what I can do but she isn't like us.  But do we really need her?

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
EO: I need to be alone to sort all the feelings out and... well, I'll see you later dear. ::kisses him as she leaves::

Ens_Knight says:
OPS: Why sir....whatever do you mean?

CTO_Cutter says:
CMO: You and your mind reading  ::grins::  But it was damn fun!

MO_Morgan says:
~~~::groans slightly:: CTO: Damn.  I knew it was too good to be true.~~~

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: What do you mean?

CEOWolfe says:
::leaves the projector on for one last moment...the very picture of a starfleet family in lights::

EO_Jay says:
::watched Izzy go out::

Ens_Knight says:
OPS: I'm just a friendly kind of gal.

CNS_Hewitt-Davidson says:
::walks down the corridor without any idea where she is going::

CMO_Linard says:
CTO: Well if you didn't have anything to hide.....::smirks::

OPS_Bafii says:
Knight: Cut the pretense... I've seen the type before... and you do anything to upset any one of my friends again and you will regret the day I ever woke up :: stnading quickly walks out of the mess hall ::

CEOWolfe says:
::keys the projector off:: Night guys......

CMO_Linard says:
EO: I will....I'll call her in morning.

MO_Morgan says:
::takes one last look about engineering and slowly leaves::

Ens_Knight says:
::smiles::

CSO_Zadivar says:
XO: You know very well what I mean, between all of the training of your symbiont and an entire ships Science wing don't you think we could figure out some things for ourselves?
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